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Next Meeting – May 9, 2013,Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
-All engine break-ins, or test runs after engine
or airplane repairs, should be performed
towards the West end of the field away from
the canopy area.

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

This is a tough column to write this month. It
seems we have lost a JSC member (Mike
McGraw) suddenly and way to early. In
addition several of my friends have either
been in the hospital or diagnosed with life
changing illnesses. As we know, we are not
promised are next breath. We must be good
stewards with our time, help others, be with
family, and of course enjoy our favorite past
time, which mine is building, flying, and
designing model aircraft. Just to think that
last months newsletter I was thanking Mike
for taking the lead on the swap meet. I will
miss Mike.
Now on to some clubstuff. It seems that the
club voted on moving the fun fly and cook out
to May 18th. So mark your calendars. This
always turns out to be a nice family fun event.
The flying is always fun.
Also to note is that we will discuss some new
safety rules. At a minimum the rules that will
be discussed are:

-All high speed, low altitude flybys should be
performed at least 50 feet away from the
active flight line.
As Paul Harvey would say, “And now for
Page 2”. I was listening to the radio the other
day and noticed an advertisement for
“Hanger Talk” on 950 am, Sundays 10-12.
What caught my attention is the ad for the
last hour being dedicated to RC aviation. I
think it was called “RC Connection” or
something like that. Way to cool!!! So give it
a listen and let’s hear what they have to say.
I hope you enjoy this newsletter and take
note of the Member Spotlight article. I think
this could be a cool section. In addition, I
wouldn’t have to write as much. On that note,
remember this is everyone’s newsletter so
articles are welcomed, VERY WELCOMED!
Hint, Hint.
Well guys, I think I have said enough and
hope to see you at the meeting and/or at the
field.
As always,Godspeed and safe landings.

-All Lithium technology battery charging in the
canopy area must be performed with the
battery enclosed in a fireproof container.

Mike L.
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APRIL MEETING
by Mike Laible

The April meeting had a somber start. We
dedicated the first part to the memory of Mike
McGraw. His wife Laurie and son Mike Jr.
were in attendance for this memorial.
Members spoke and told stories of Mike in his
honor. I started and ended with appropriate
scripture. It was a great tribute to a dedicated
modeler that left us way too soon.
Just the Saturday before the meeting I had a
nice talk with Mike and he was excited to
bring in his Venture 60 for show and tell. In
his memory, Dave Bacque showed his model.

Below is the first MOM entry. This is Herman
Burtons PT40 set up for night flying. He has
all the lights on and ready to go. He wrapped
the green and red three times around the
wing tip which really gives it a glow.
Dave discussing Mike’s Venture 60
After this the meeting carried on. We had
several show and tells and two nice Model of
the Month entries. The first two pics are Don
White showing some maginzines and models
for the Society of Antique Modelers (SAM).
Information on SAM can be found at
http://www.antiquemodeler.org/.
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I guess Herman is making sure we know it is
three strands around the wing! Taz, great job
on catching this photo.

Once again a good shot of the look alike
planes. Dave is expecting 120-150 mph.
Boy, I hope the glue holds.
The next MOM entry was Dave Basques’ new
Hots plane which he is calling the Hotser.
The new one is on the left. First photo shows
the new cowling and skinny wheels.

And finally, a very small quadcopter brought
in by Bruce Hilty. I mean it, this thing
sounded like a mosquito buzzing around. It
was a hoot and only $50.

This photo gives a great view of the thinner
airfoil. I can’t remember if he went to 12% or
that was the original and went to 8%. Most
airfoils are 12 % so I am assuming the new is
8%
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ST LOUIS PRODUCTION PLANT

Minutes:

by Mike Laible

Bill Schwander MOM plaque Presentation
New Member Alan
New Guest-Scott
Swap Meet- Made $85.00 discussed future
swap meets be called the Iron Mike swap
meet
M. 0.U. Received-negotiating areas of
difference

As some of you may know by now, my father,
who is 84, builds models every so often for
me. He built the B-25 that I have been
finishing and detailing. I jokingly call this the
St. Louis Production Plant (SLPP).
Well, it seems he is finishing up a Balsa USA
¼ scale SPAD XIII. He is doing a bang up
job and is ready to cover the plane. He is
excited to paint and plans on painting all
decals by hand. WOW.

Fun fly 5-11 need to be changed to 5-18
Mom
Dave redesigned Hots called Hotser
Herman PT 40 night flyer
No treasurer report
Model of the month Dave Bacque.

MARCH MOM
by Mike Laible

Dave Bacque wins MOM with his highly
modified HOTS, which he is going to call
HOTSER.

However, I am kinda put out. It seems his
longtime friend ( who is 91) has caught on to
the production capabilities of the SLPP. He
asked him to build his 1/350 scale USS
Missouri model. Dad is working away on it
and I am worried this will slow down airplane
production. As you can note from the picture
below he seems a little confused by all the
parts. I told my Dad this will not do. No
stinking boats at the SLPP. Next he will be
asking for a raise or a new union contract.
He assures me the completion date for the
SPAD XIII is still July and will not suffer from
this slight distraction.
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The next pic is a few moments before touch
down. Everything is looking good.

B-25
by Mike Laible

The delivered B-25 from the St. Louis
Production Plant finally flew. This project was
a long time in the making and finally saw its
day in the air. I have a receipt for the wood
dated October 2007. I believe the plans were
given to me by Don White. So this plane was
started by my Dad before I started the B-24
with Herman.

Man, missed the center line by that much.
I decided to fly the plane in its primer and if it
made it down safely I would commence on
detailing it. Well, it flew and it flew very well.
Now on to some details.
Well now on to tricking her out. First thing
was I had to mask all the glass work. I
choose to use Frisket Film. I think I picked
this up at Hobby Lobby.

Getting her ready
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what a great idea that would be for the local
club and call it the “know your fellow club
member”. I thought maybe everyone could
answer the questions like the ones below and
even send in a picture. I know sometimes I
have a problem always putting a name to a
face. Anyway, let’s give it a go and start
running these in the newsletter. Nothing big
but maybe we can get to know each other
better. The questions I have in mind are:
How did you get involved in model aviation?
How has model aviation impacted your life
and/or career
You just cut pieces out, paste them on the
glass and cut the excess off with a sharp
xacto. The end product of the cockpit canopy
can be seen in the pic below.For comparison
I tried one glass masking with blue painters
tape. The film seemed a little easier to work
with. The proof of the pudding will be to see
how it holds up to the paint.

What disciplines of modeling do you currently
participate in?
What are your other hobbies?
Who (or what) has influenced you most?
How has this hobby impacted your family?
So how about it? Get your old thinking hats
on and fill in the questions along with a pic.

I just ordered all the paint from KlassKote.
Hopefully by next month I should have an
article covering rivets and painting.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
by Mike Laible

I was reading the Model Aviation and noticed
the “I am AMA” column, last page. I thought
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Upcoming Events
April 20
April 27-28
May 4-5
June 1
June 14-16
Sept 19-21
Oct 5-6
Oct 11-12
Nov 2

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)

Prop Nuts Fly in & Swap
New Waverly Big Bird
Kingsbury Spring fly in
Monaville Warbird
Warbirds over Texas
B-17 Monaville
Kingsbury Dist VIII Fly in
Katy Warbirds
Dayton Warbirds

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, MikeLaible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
281-226-4192 (W)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Phil Elting

281-333-1125 (H)

Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman

Secretary:
Kent Stromberg

Membership Committee
Herman Burton

281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)

To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

http://www.jscrcc.com
-------------------------------------------------------------

281-474-7133(H)

FOR SALE
Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

281-486-1695(H)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Clay Bare:
Herman Burton:
Mike McGraw

Lewis Florer is looking for a used TX, RX and
servos for his trainer. You can give him a call
[H] 281 4382 3689 [M] 713 806 3968 or email
at lflorer@comcast.net

281-479-1945 (W)
832-689-6201 (Cell)
281-474-1255(H)
281-226-4192 (W)
832-385-4779
281-488-2992
281-474-7133
281-844-5431
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